Yale 2018

INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP

SPONSORED RESEARCH
Facilitated 24 corporate sponsored/collaborative research agreements resulting in $9.0M in income through FY20

YALE ENGAGEMENT
16 events
2000 event attendees
5th Annual Innovation Summit
1000 attendees
60+ venture firms

INNOVATION & ENTREPRENEURSHIP
1168 applications
168 deals/business development team member (top quartile of Ivy tech)
10+ including major deals (potential for $1M in royalties or impacting 1 million lives)

BLAVATNIK FUND
70+ applications
13 finalists
05 awards for $1.5MM in awards

DEALS
71 deals for consideration
10+-deals/business development team member (top quartile of Ivy tech)
15 including major deals (potential for $1M in royalties or impacting 1 million lives)

ENTREPRENEURIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
OCR launched 11 faculty new ventures, $36M in aggregate funding
More than 50 New Haven startups based on Yale IP raised more than $1B in VC and $11B in Public Markets
40 prospective startups had meetings with investors, up from 28 in 2017, a 43% increase

5th Annual Innovation Summit
16 events
2000 event attendees
60+ venture firms

INVENTION ACTIVITY
197 inventions disclosed
114 provisional applications
168 international applications
56 PCT applications

PATENT ACTIVITY
126 patents issued
= 61 US + 66 International

YALE ENGAGEMENT
5th Annual Innovation Summit
1000 attendees
60+ venture firms

CUMULATIVE ACTIVE PATENTS
1371 active patents
= 498 US + 873 Worldwide

Across 59 countries

INNOVATION FUND
Since 2013 launch, 18 startups have received $100,000 each
These startups have attracted $103M in additional funding, a leverage of 56:1
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